
      PATIENT FORM 
 
Thank you for giving All Fur Paws Animal Hospital the opportunity to care for your pet(s).   
     So that we may become better acquainted, please complete the following: 

 
 

 

                                                                         

 

 

 

 

                  

 

Reason for Today’s Visit _______________________________________________________________ 

Name & Phone Number of Prior Veterinarian: ___________________________________________________ 

May we contact your prior Veterinarian to obtain medical records for this pet? _______ For your other pets?  _______ 

Our pet(s) is:        Member of Our Family        Child’s Pet        Backyard Pet        Other ________________ 

Do you have other pets? _______ What type?  __________________________________________________ 

Any previous illness or surgeries? ___________________________________________________________ 

Any allergies to vaccinations or medications? ___________________________________________________ 

Is your pet on any special diets or medications? __________________________________________________ 

My pet spends most of the time:       indoors       crated       outdoors       fenced back yard        free roaming        park        leash   

My pet eats:  Brand ______________        dry        moist        wet        I cook for my pet _______________ 

My Pet is:       meal fed       free choice (I put food in the bowl and my pet eats when he/she wants to) 

How much _____  how often _____X/day     Do you use a standard measuring cup?  _______  What size? ________  

Treats:  __________   Type  ________________ how often (much) per Day ______________ 

When Outside my pet likes to:       eat grass       lick at puddles       swim       chase little creatures 

My Pet:       visits a grooming facility       is seen by a mobile groomer       vacations at a boarding facility  

      plays with friends at puppy daycare        plays with friends at the dog parks  

      participates in agility/dog shows        Other __________________ 

My Pet gets Flea and Tick control:  _____  Name________________       all year round       from _____ to ______ 

My Pet is on Heartworm Preventative:  _____  Name_____________      all year round       from _____ to ______  

My Pet’s personality with the VET  is:      relaxed        scared       fearful       aggressive       will eat you if not sedated    

                 Other __________________     

My pet’s quirks:       don’t touch my feet       will do anything for a belly rub       don’t touch my head   

           other ________________________________________________ 

PATIENT INFORMATION 
OWNER’S NAME  
PET’S NAME  
SPECIES (Dog, Cat, etc.)  
BREED  
COLOR  
AGE / DATE OF BIRTH  (Approximate)  
SEX /  SPAYED/NEUTERED  
MICROPCHIP  NUMBER  

VACCINATION HISTORY - DOG VACCINATION HISTORY - CAT 
RABIES  RABIES  
DHPP  FVRCP  
LEPTOSPIROSIS  FIV VACCINE  
BORDETELLA / KENNEL COUGH  FELINE LEUKEMIA VACCINATION  
INFLUENZA  FECAL (STOOL SAMPLE)  
LYME  FELINE LEUKEMIA / FIV TEST  
FECAL (STOOL SAMPLE)  
HEARTWORM TEST / PREVENTION  
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